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Aaron Spencer Fogleman and Robert Hanserd (eds.), Five Hundred African Voices: A Catalog of
Published Accounts by Africans Enslaved in the Transatlantic Slave Trade, 1586-1936
(Philadelphia: American Philosophical Society, 2022).

Catalog number:

464

Name(s) of African providing account:

Emilio Piñeiro

Date account recorded:

1864

Date account first published:

1996

Date of entry creation or last update:

20 September 2021

Source:
English translation of statement printed on p. 100-101 in VOICES OF THE
ENSLAVED IN NINETEENTH-CENTURY CUBA: A DOCUMENTARY HISTORY, edited
by Gloria García Rodríguez. Translated by Nancy L. Westrate. Chapel Hill: University of North
Carolina Press, 2011. Copyright © 2011 by the University of North Carolina Press. Used by
permission of the publisher. www.uncpress.org.

Comments:

None

Text of Account:
English translation –
p. 100:
“Havana, December 1864
Emilio Pineiro, Congolese, slave belonging to Manuel Pineiro, owner of a former canteen on the
Plaza del Cristo, and, as the latter’s servant, appears before Your Excellency and states:
A little more than three years ago, his concubine had the good fortune to win the lottery,
and she bestowed fifteen ounces of gold upon him in order to begin the process of coartacion. He
accepted the money, and gave it to his master for this purpose. His master, [the very individual
who] was responsible for his petition, told him [the petitioner] that he did not want to own a
coartado slave. The petitioner left, intending to tell the person who had so generously given him
such a large amount of money [for his coartacion]. The moment his master saw him leave, he
ordered the petitioner seized, as he effectively was. He was taken back to his master, who, very
discomfited, had those same men who had seized the petitioner take him to a gentleman named
Francisco El Largo, resident of the third district,
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p. 101:
43 San Miguel Street, to a place where coffee is roasted. On his master’s orders, the petitioner
was given a thrashing he would never forget, beating him twice, first as he was lashed to a
ladder, and then once again when he was not bound. Besides the punishment, upon disrobing,
they made off with the fifteen ounces of gold that he carried concealed in his waistband. To this
day, the gold has not been returned, as it obviously should be. [The petitioner] brought suit
against his master. The entire story came out there in the offices of the syndic, who at that time
was Don Pepe Martin Rivero, resident of San Nicolas Street, as well as in the office of the
alcalde [mayor], Mr. De Pellijero. It was evident that a black slave named Carlos, an Arara who
still belongs to Don Francisco, made off with the petitioner’s fifteen ounces of gold. Moreover,
the petitioner had a witness who would attest to the truth of the matter, a gentleman known as
Captain Don Matias Aguado . . . (he requests that his money be returned to him) . . .”
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